Conceived as a celebration of craftsmanship and couturier
confectionaries, Bombshell is a collection of uniquely designed
patisserie masterpieces handcrafted with 3D elements by a team
of talented pastry artists to create unforgettably fun-filled yet
explosively delicious experiences for like-minded trendsetters.

your very own Bombshell and create
the greatest hit? Find out from our
smashing tips.

Dress to impress! DUH!

Get your weapon ready &
crack the chocolate shell!

The more, the merrier!
Do use more than one cam
for both video and pics :)

Hit it sideway or from the
top? Either way! Just keep
calm & smash on!

Share the sweet stash!
Don’t forget to use the gift
bags in the box so your
guests can take the love
and joy back home!

Sharing is caring.
Don’t forget to post on
Bombshell.hkg
Bombshell_hkg

Each Bombshell comes along with a vanity stick,
10 meticulously designed Bomb Packets and a serving tray.
Ingredients
M&M, Malteser, Chocolate bonbon, Yoghurt Coated Apricot,
Mini Oreo, Mini Chocolate Cupcake, Mini Blueberry Cupcake,
Blisters Cake, Chocolate Brownies, Jelly Beans, Marshmallow,
Meringue, Madeleine, Almond Biscuit, Coffee Cookies and
Candies. Ingredients may be subject to change based on
design and flavours of products.
Please let us know if you are allergic to any of these items

WARNING
With every Bombshell being made-to-order, you are recommended to enjoy it at its
best on the delivery date!
However, if you would like to save the surprise for someone special – please follow the
below storage instruction and warm reminders to keep the Bomb cool till after school:-

Smashing it on the same day? Keep it at room temperature for up to 3 hours.
Need a few days extra to plan a surprise party? Keep it refrigerated for up to
72 hours.

Gluten

Sesame

Nuts

Crustacean

Lupins

Fish

Mustard

Milk

Peanuts

Customised Order
Tailor-made Bombshell's prices are subject to size and
design based on discussion and confirmation with guest.

Extra Accessories
Hammer
Candy Bag

HK$50 for regular size, HK$30 for mini size
HK$50 per 10pcs

Some people are worth melting for? This doesn’t apply to your Bomb for sure
– so keep it away from direct sunlight, heat and humidity.
To enjoy the smashing moment to the max, size does matter! Yes – we are
talking about the table!
You are recommended to smash it on a bigger table and to ensure that there’s
enough space for the sweetest explosion to happen without any chance of
‘candy-crashing’ off the table.
The Bombshell is a highly fragile product and hand-carrying is highly
recommended before arriving to the party venue.
Bombshell is not responsible for any damage after acknowledging the product
upon collection; a surcharge from HK$800 may apply should there be any
remedial actions required in case of breakage of the Bombshell due to
mishandling.
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